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Join the best French courses in
Malta!



The Alliance Française de Malte-Méditerranée is
part of a network of over 830 Alliances Françaises

teaching French to over half a million learners
spread across more than 130 countries in the

world.  
 

Based in Malta since 1959, the main objective of
the Alliance Française is to promote the French

language and disseminate French culture through
various courses and activities!  

 
With the support of the French Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the Foundation Alliance Française and the
Embassy of France in Malta, the Alliance Française

has established itself over the years as the
linguistic and cultural reference for the 

French-speaking world in Malta. 

What's the Alliance Française ?



One of the main aims of the Alliance
Française is the promotion of the French
language. This is done through various

courses held throughout the year for a wide
range of public. Our summer courses offer
caters for young children from the age of 5
as well as adolescents learning French at

school. 
 
 
 
 

This summer, rediscover the pleasure of
learning French in a classroom! The Alliance

Française Malte-Méditerranée offers you
various face-to-face classes for children

and teenagers of all levels. Whether it is to
revise or to get ready for the DELF or

Matsec Exam, find a course that meets your
expectations! 

Our courses offer



Our Chérubins class aims at introducing the French language to
children between 6 and 9 years old. 

 
 
 

This course is based on activities such as crafts, songs, games
etc. The purpose of the course is not to teach grammar rules

but to expose young children to French in a fun and interactive
environment.

LES CHÉRUBINS

Discover French in a fun and interactive environment
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 Face-
to-face
courses

*M = Member / NM = Non Member
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These courses will help the students to strengthen
their weaknesses and prepare for exams with more confidence! 

 
What's the DELF?

 
The DELF is a diploma granted by the French Ministry of National
Education in recognition of French-language studies. This diploma
is recognized around the world, and it is valid for the rest of your

life! Each year, we organize DELF sessions in September at a
discounted price for our students. 

 
The success rate of students attending our courses and sitting for

the DELF Junior A1 after Form 2 is 100%!
 
 

The price of the exam is not included in the course fees.
Students who enrol in the summer courses benefit from a

discount! (see p.9)

Work on specific skills and prepare for a French  diploma
certifying your level at the end of the course

ADOLESCENT COURSES
WITH DELF PREPARATIONS

100%

success



ADOLESCENT COURSES
WITH DELF PREPARATIONS

Hybrid
course

 Face-to-
face 

courses
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OUR COURSES WITH 100% DELF SUCCESS RATE

*M = Member / NM = Non Member
**Tuesday class at the Alliance Française & Thursday class online

*M = Member / NM = Non Member
** The registration to the exam is not mandatory

As low

as 7.80€
an hour!

Besides preparing students for the DELF
diplomas, these courses will help

students familiarize themselves with the
future Matsec examination layout.

As of 2023, the Matsec examinations will
follow the DELF Junior A2 format. 



Face-to-
face

course

Online

course

Face-to-
face

course

These courses will allow you to revise this year's
French syllabus and prepare for your next school year, 

without stress!

ADOLESCENT COURSES
Our revision courses
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*M = Member / NM = Non Member

Do you wish to prepare for the SEC Advanced Level?
This class will give you a thorough introduction to the

syllabus and the methodology for the various exercises
included in the A'level examination papers.



Some courses require a textbook which can be acquired directly from
the Alliance Française de Malte. Please note that textbooks are not

included in the course fees.
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INFORMATION

The discounted DELF prices are offered to students who combine
it with any summer course offered at the Alliance Française.

The discounted DELF fee is to be added to the course fee when
registering for the summer course. 



Benefit from discounts on French products in Malta
and Gozo by showing your membership card in our
favourite shops! Find our updated Partners’ list here:

Register to the Médiathèque to use our library
and have a free access to Culturethèque, the

multimedia online library of the Institut Français.
Access a wide range of French books,

newspapers, magazines, conferences, comics,
easy french, children books, music, TV

programmes and learning apps in order to
progress even faster in French! 10

MEMBERSHIP
Why become a member of the Alliance Française de Malte ?

Benefit from discounts on our course fees,
DELF-DALF examination fees and on our
cultural events !

Receive our bi-monthly cultural Newsletter in
French with lots of fun facts and word games! 



Alliance Française de Malte-Méditerranée
Timber Wharf 7/8

Office 1&2
Triq Il-Moll tal-Hatab

MRS 1443 MARSA – MALTA
+356 21 22 07 01

info@alliancefr.org.mt

Alliance Française de
Malte-Méditerranée

@afmalte

@AllianceFrMalte

Alliance Française
de Malte

Alliance Française
Malte-Méditerranée

Alliance Française
Malte-Méditerranée

Our website :

https://www.instagram.com/afmalte/
https://twitter.com/AllianceFrMalte
https://www.facebook.com/AllianceFrancaisedeMalte
https://open.spotify.com/user/x8u8504s85a17337xzpr160za
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1337030/admin/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjQqrcDwfSk__I5GP49K0dg
https://alliancefrmalta.com/

